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BRIEF

INTRODUCTION
Solution focused bri ef therapy i s fast becoming the ‘baseline’ approach for organisations offering care. From
psychi atry to social housing, justi ce to education this
collaborative approach to work with people in need is
proving its exceptional effectiveness.
The solution focused philosophy is also becoming
increasingly popular in management teams where
collaboration has become a means to effi cient use of
resources.
The BRIEF is now one of Europe’s leading training
organisations in solution focused approaches.
A radi cal shift . . .
What makes solution focused brief approaches so radi cal is
the notion that problems do not need to be understood,
agreed or even recogni sed in order for resolutions to be
found. This ability to by-pass problems and move di rectly
towards their solutions marks a radi cal break with the
traditions of therapy and management. So much so that it
is only its strong evidenti al base that sav es it from
incredulity!
. . . and effi cient
Solution focused approaches are appli cable to any
‘project’ concerning the future. Thi s could be the future of
a person referred for counselling, a team wishing to excel ,
a manager wishing his or her team to excel or an
organisation wishing to achiev e a particular goal.
Its effectiveness as far as its users are concerned has been
demonstrated beyond doubt. 80% of brief therapy
‘customers’ report lasting improvement ; the average rating
of brief therapy courses is 85% and though no formal
research has been undertaken with managers anecdotal
evi dence suggests many have found solution focused tools
to be the most useful ever.
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COURSES SUMMARY

BRIEF

Because solution focused ideas can be adapted to almost
any endeav our, BRIEF has dev eloped an extensive array of
tailor-made courses to supplement its regular programme.
Apart from variations on our standard i ntroductory and
follow-up courses we offer courses in:
•

Supervision and consultation

•

Solution focused child protection

•

Solutions in education

•

Solutions with children and adolescents

•

Solutions in mental health

•

Solutions with drug and alcohol users

•

Solutions in challenging situations

•

Solutions in housing management

•

Bui lding co-operation with reluctant cli ents

We also provide trai ning for organizational and
management contexts, such as leadership and coaching.
We can provide training and consultations to teams and
organisations wanting to develop a solution focused
culture within their own structures.
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AIMS OF COURSES
1. Introduce the basic principles and techniques of
solution focused bri ef practi ce, therapy and
consultation.
2. Provi de opportunities to discuss the principles
and to practi ce the techniques.
3. Consider and develop applications to the tasks
and responsibilities of the parti cipants.
4. Enable course members to introduce these skills
into their ev eryday practi ce.
5. Dev elop consultation and supervisory ski lls.

TEACHING METHODS
Solution focused bri ef therapy i s a practi cal approach
and the teaching method reflects this. Courses have a
large element of practice exerci ses all designed to
dev elop skills directly relevant to the task of doi ng and
supervising di rect work with clients. These are in pairs,
threes, small and large groups and all are concerned with
the dev elopment of skills.
Practi cal exerci ses are usually supplemented by
videotaped extracts of actual work with clients (all of
whom have given their consent to the tape bei ng made
and shown for teachi ng purposes) around issues of
relevance to course members. The course tutor may also
demonstrate these skills di rectly with course members.
Finally there will be theoretical input and discussi on , both
of which wi ll be in the service of skills dev elopment.
Each parti cipant on our practitioner course will receive a
copy of BRIEFER, the unique solution focused practice
manual provided on BRIEF’S courses. Thi s booklet will
provide parti cipants with a handy reference tool for
future practi ce.
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CHOOSING A COURSE
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Solution focused practice provides a strai ghtforward
framework for dealing with cli ent problems and problems
between cli ents and agencies. Its princi ples can also be
adapted to organisational issues, supervision and
consultation. It’s a practi cal approach and therefore one
whi ch improves with practice.
All courses are designed with that in mind so all include
opportunities to practi ce solution focsed interviewing skills.
The more practi ce the better equipped i s each parti cipant
to transfer new skills into the workplace. A two-day course is
the minimum length requi red to begin to make an impact
on everyday practice. Three- and four-day courses give
much more of a chance to assi milate and adapt the new
skills to the tasks and responsibilities of the agency. Longer
courses are also able to provi de a framework for continued
peer development.
When deci ding on the optimum length of a course an
important factor will be whether the intention is to make a
si gnifi cant impact on the way staff work. Just as important
wi ll be the budget and BRIEF will do whatever it can to
match a course to the commi ssioning agency’s needs and
budget.
If an organi sation is consi dering a number of di fferent
approaches and ideas and the training is intended to
stimulate thinking and discussi on then our one-day
workshops are very successful. They cov er some of the same
ground as a longer course but it cannot be assumed that
they will have a signi fi cant effect on practi ce.
COURSE CONTENT
The followi ng programme is a guideline to course content
and can be adapted to each agency’s parti cular needs.
The final programme for any course wi ll be deci ded in
consultation with the commissioner.
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OUTLINE PROGRAMME FOR PRACTITIONERS:
TWO TO FOUR DAYS
DAY ONE
Problem Free Talk: working with the ‘whole’ client, starting
with a resource and competency base, v ali dation and
rapport.
Setting the 'Contract': establishing the client's hopes from
the work and ali gning these with agency goals.
Exploring the Preferred Future: fi nding out where the cli ent
wants to get to, squari ng this with reality and with agency
requi rements and responsibilities.
Constructive Feedback: constructing and giving feedback
based on what the client is thinking, feeling and doing to
orient them towards the li festyle they have identi fied as
their preferred future.

DAY TWO
Di scovering Instances of Success: begi nning to find out
what the cli ent i s already doing to reach his or her
preferred future, findi ng out about the times the problem
doesn’t happen or i s less severe, building on the cli ent’s
own achiev ements and unique ways of getting things
done.
Scaling Questions: usi ng scales to define where the cli ent is
in relation to their preferred future, i denti fying
achi evements and defi ning ‘the next small step’. Measuri ng
movement throughout the course of work with a client.
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DAY THREE
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The third day will be structured around a seri es of
exerci ses ai med at adapting solution focused ideas to
ev eryday work with clients and their professional
networks. These exerci ses will involve si mulations based on
parti cipants’ current workloads in whi ch the core skills
learned duri ng the first two days will be applied to
situations course members are likely to be facing in their
ev eryday work.
Issues covered will be tailored to the needs of
participants and mi ght include
•

•
•
•
•

Second and subsequent sessi ons: bui lding on the
smallest signs of progress, as well as dealing with
setbacks.
‘Hopeless’ cases
Dev eloping co-operation
Dealing with ‘relapse’
Assessment

DAY FOUR
The fourth day will continue the process of practi cing the
integration of solution focused skills. There will be
additional opportunities to deal with speci fic agencyrelated practice issues. If there has been an opportunity
for participants to put their learning into practi ce
between the third and the forth days then this wi ll be
especi ally productive as it wi ll be addressi ng live issues
ari sing di rectly from the practi ce of solution focused
interventions.
The day wi ll also provide a framework for continued peer
supervision whi ch has proved to be the most effective
means of maintaining and dev eloping the momentum
created by the course.
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FOLLOW-UP DAYS
Regular follow-up days will
•
•
•

Mai ntain and increase skill lev els
Increase general job satisfaction
Enhance the overall working relationshi ps of an
organisation.

Follow-up days are available to support and enhance
practi ce dev elopment over the first few months. The
programme is flexible to accommodate the needs of
members while at the same time focusi ng on practi ce.
Bui lding on course members’ experience these follow-up
days are likely to cov er di fficult and challenging
applications, special circumstances, methods of supervision
and organi sational i ssues.
The v alue of follow-up days, whi ch might be spread over sixmonthly to yearly periods, is that they help staff maintain
their skill lev el and their commitment to the approach.
Because basi c courses are very much bri efer than most
other counselling and therapy courses the continued value
relies heavily on the personal commitment of those who
have attended. When follow-up courses are offered as a
regular back-up staff are much more able to stay brief.
A secondary v alue i s that solution focused courses are
renowned for re-charging batteries and for enhancing
working relationships. The benefits to organi sations are
therefore greater than just the skills dev eloped by
parti cipants.
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ONE DAY WORKSHOPS
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One day workshops provide an ov erview of the approach
and an opportunity to try out some of the interviewing
techniques involved.
The basi c elements of solution focused brief practi ce will
be introduced:
•

Problem-free contexts

•

Defi ning achi evable and supportable preferred futures

•

The si gni ficance of instances of the preferred future
already happening

•

Using scaling questions to measure progress

•

Constructive feedback

Participants will hav e an opportunity to practice at least
two areas of interviewing and some may be able to
transfer thi s experience to everyday work.
One-day workshops will use case examples relev ant to the
agency but there wi ll only be limited opportunity to
explore speci fi c agency i ssues in any depth.
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SPECIALIST COURSES
BRIEF can offer introductory and advanced courses
adapted to most speci ali sms. Most popular requests are
for courses adapted speci fi cally for
•

staff in schools

•

adult mental health services

•

children and adolescents servi ces

•

drug and alcohol work

•

Probation

•

disability services

•

supervision

•

meetings

•

groupwork

We have also arranged courses for GPs, hospice workers,
staff counselling servi ces, housing associ ations, youth
justice, old age and dementia services, and family
lawyers. Because BRIEF team members specialise in
‘di ffi cult’ cases we take on work from any source and so
have relevant hands-on experi ence of most areas of work.
Speci ali st courses follow the same basi c programme as
other courses but draw on more examples from within that
specialism and identi fy ways to adapt ‘therapeutic’
questions to the job in hand: GPs wi ll practi ce asking
questions that orient their patients towards developing
better health, teachers will explore ways of introducing
solution focused ideas into the classroom, and housing
workers will explore ways to work with v ulnerable tenants
in ways that meet the tenants’ needs and get the rent
pai d!
The aim of every course is to equip each participant with
tools that will enhance their effectiveness at work
whatever thei r job mi ght be.
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SOLUTIONS IN EDUCATION
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In response to the huge demand from the field of
education BRIEF team members have undertaken as much
work with schools and students as possible. They have
counselled children , young people and parents both in
schools and at BRIEF; they hav e provided consultations to
individual teachers as well as to staff and management
teams; they hav e worked with groups of young people and
have taught young people to become counsellors for thei r
own peer counselling services. Thi s experience has
provided the foundation for the Solutions in Education
courses whi ch can be adapted to the tasks of teaching,
behavioural support, speci al needs, learning mentors,
career gui dance, education welfare and educational
psychology or to mi xed groups containing any combination
of education professi onals.
Programmes for Education wi ll follow the same lines as
generi c courses in so far as they will explain and illustrate
the main elements of solution focused practi ce and
provide opportunities for partici pants to practice
techniques relevant to their workplaces.
One day programmes have proved especi ally popular for
teaching staff wi shing to acqui re simple counselling skills
alongsi de thei r primary i nterest in teaching. Staff with a
more pastoral function or who frequently engage with
individual pupils usually find a single day too short to
provide a working foundation for continued appli cation of
solution focused ideas.
For more information visit www.brief.org.uk
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SOLUTION FOCUSED
SUPERVISION AND CONSULTATION
Supervision is a complex activity with a range of elements,
includi ng information flow in relation to the tasks of the job,
time management, support , policy i mplementation and
accountability. This workshop will primarily address the
element of task performance and will work from a set of
basi c assumptions at the centre of whi ch li e the twin ideas
of empowerment and co-operation.
•

Dev eloping common or mutually compatible agendas

•

Agreei ng mutually acceptable outcomes

•

Di scovering and recognising the resources of each staff
member

•

Bri nging out the best of staff and recogni sing each
person’s uni que way of worki ng effectively

•

Dev eloping a range of skills for empowering colleagues
in thei r day to day work with their clients.

Courses wi ll include a variety of exerci ses bui lt around
parti cipants’ everyday work issues.
Each parti cipant will receive a course notes handout
speci fi cally relating to supervisory work.
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SOLUTION FOCUSED LEADERSHIP
These programmes, usually over two days, will introduce
managers to the fundamentals of solution focused thinki ng
and to the techniques that make it work.
The courses are practi cal with a focus on skill dev elopment.
Managers will bring their own work issues as the material for
group learning.
Managers will leave these programmes not only aware of
the possibilities that solution focus offers them but also but
also with an enhanced sense of their own competence and
potenti al.
Areas that are covered include:
•

Creating a vision of the future

•

Di scovering hi dden potential

•

Transforming stress

•

Getting the best out of your team

•

Dealing with di fficult people

•

Bui lding co-operation

Solution focused pri nciples offer clear gui delines for the
creation of a management structure based on
collaboration and making the very most of all available
competenci es.

.
For more information visit www.brief.org.uk
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SOLUTION FOCUSED TEAM COACHING
(usually 1 day)
Solution focused team coachi ng will lead to
•

A clearer pi cture of the team’s future

•

An awareness of the signs and steps that would herald
that future

•

A sharper focus on the team’s strengths, resources and
qualities

•

A greater awareness of each individual’s unique
contribution

•

An enhanced sense of expectation and possibility.

Best Hopes
Eli citing each team member’s hopes and beginning to
shape these into a corporate whole marks the starting
point of solution focused team coaching. The importance
of each individual i s given full recognition and i n this way
the corporate whole has a fi rm foundation in the
contribution and wort h of each employee.
The team you aspire to be . . .
Bui lding on the initial hopes fi rms up and adds realisti c
structure to each member’s i deas. At thi s point the
individual and team’s needs are put together so each
shapes the other in the interests of both.
Sparkling moments!
Turni ng from the future the sp otlight moves to the present
and past to seek out the foundation for the ‘new’ team.
Evi dence of the team’s strengths shown in good times and
in bad will be sifted and sorted for use in its future. The
sparkling moments of yesterday will provide the best clues
about possi bilities for tomorrow.
Movement
Team coaching should lead to movement. Part of the
process i s to define clearly what the possible signs of
movement mi ght be so they can be recognised when they
occur and part i s to measure them once they do occur.
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These programmes, usually over two days, will give
coaches a way of thinking as well as a set of powerful,
flexible and adaptable tools which will develop their
practi ce and enhance their effectiveness.
Solution Focused Coaching is a set of conv ersational skills
based on the principles of soci al construction theory.
Participants will learn how to interview in order to i dentify
and maximi se the skills their coachees bring to work and
to li fe. Programmes will be hi ghly practi cal and it is
expected that parti cipants wi ll be able to use the skills
immedi ately.
The programmes will address both coaching and
mentoring with indivi duals, as well as work with teams.
The course will provide explanations and opportunities to
observe and practice each of the solution focused
techniques.
These will include:
•

How to uncov er hidden strengths

•

Collaborative contracting

•

Envisioning successful futures

•

Di scovering the best hi stories

•

Charting progress

•

The power of appreci ation

Each programme wi ll draw on the skills and experi ences
of participants to create a unique event.
.
For more information visit www.brief.org.uk
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RESOLVING CONFLICT
Confli ct is a necessary part of life, i ncludi ng life
at work. It is mostly a creative process but
occasi onally becomes the opposite. When
confli ct turns destructive indivi duals, teams and
whole organi sations are placed at risk. Thi s one
day course will teach a set of simple principles
ai med not just at managing confli ct but also at
diverting the energy in conflict to creative use.

This action packed workshop will be equally
valuable to those who want to add new skills to
their repertoire and those already famili ar with
solution focused practice who wish to refresh
their enthusi asm and hone their skills still further.
It will be especi ally aimed at anyone needing to
manage confli ct in their everyday work.
Solution focused skills include:
-

establi shing a common purpose
li stening with a constructive ear
creating a context for resolution
eli citing descri ptions of possi ble futures
discov ering what is already working
bui lding on success
moving beyond resolution
measuring progress
bui lding co-operation
working with groups

The course will be bui lt around a series of
exerci ses that will allow all parti cipants to
practi ce and evaluate a number of key skills.
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BRIEF, origi nally known as The Brief Therapy Practi ce, was
founded in 1989, and was the fi rst group in the UK to
recognise the radical potential of solution focused thinki ng.
Team members now spend half thei r time teaching and half
in di rect work with clients. Clients from all walks of li fe and
with every type of problem attend our centre or are seen
by team members elsewhere: for example, schools and
hospitals. Priority is given to publi c sector referrals of
challenging cases and no charge i s made for this work
when undertaken at BRIEF. An y public sector worker who
has attended a course with us can refer such cli ents and
ev en attend with them. Telephone and i nternet
consultation is also available free of charge to those who
have attended courses when a team member is available.
Our commitment is to work with those clients, whatever
their age or circumstances, that are seen by the majority of
course members. In this way we keep our courses both
fresh and relevant.
BRIEF occupi es a Victorian bui lding in a quiet street in the
City of London rear St Paul’s Cathedral , Smithfield Market,
the Barbican Centre and St Bartholomew’s Hospital. It is just
one minute from the Barbi can underground station , five
minutes from City Thameslink and easily accessible from all
mainline stations. The area is ri ch in history, modern
architecture sitting beside Roman ruins, and BRIEF itself
could not be more welcoming to its visitors.
Courses are run regularly at BRIEF and in many cities
throughout Great Britain and for smaller groups of staff
these may be a more economi cal option than an agencybased course.
Practi ce members are actively committed to equal
opportunities, are regi stered with the UKCP and subscribe
to the Associ ation for Family Therapy’s code of ethi cs for
the practi ce and teaching of therapy.
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BRIEF TEAM MEMBERS
Ev an George has worked in generi c soci al servi ces and in
community mental health servi ces for adults, children and
famili es. He has taught widely in the fi elds of bri ef therapy,
family therapy and child protection throughout Britain and
abroad. He has published on brief therapy, child
protection and consultation.
Chris Iveson has worked as a practitioner and manager in
soci al service teams and in several NHS clinics serving both
children and adults. He has publi shed i n many areas of
bri ef therapy i ncluding mental health, work with children ,
older people and couples.
Harv ey Ratner worked in the voluntary sector and social
services area teams before joining a multi disciplinary
health servi ce clinic. He has publi shed on health care
counselling, drug and alcohol work, child protection and
school counselling.
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COMMISIONING ORGANISATIONS
Education

Schools
Psychology
Speci al needs and learning support
Heads and Year Heads
Inclusion
Counselling staff
Education soci al work

Soci al Services

Managers
Children and family teams
Mental health teams
Older persons’ servi ce teams
Fostering and Adoption
Prev ention
Family centres
Child protection

Health

General Practitioners
Community mental health
Child and adolescent psychiatry
Mental health nursing
Occupational therapy
Staff counselling
Pri mary health servi ces
Drug and alcohol servi ces

Justice

Probation
Partnership projects
Youth Offending Teams
Managers
Lawyers
Poli ce

Others

Hostels and housing
Employee assistance programmes
Staff counselling
Management consultancy
Barnados, Chi ldren’s Society and
Action for Children
Couple counseling services
Day and resi dential projects
Team building
Connexions
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FEEDBACK
The best course in years! (Soci al worker)
Clear, practi cal and useful course and enjoyable.
(Educati onal psychologist)
It gave an optimisti c framework for use in hopeless cases.
(drug clini c worker)
Appreciated the pace at which ideas were allowed to be
explored. Every person’s i dea was made to feel valued. It
was a most interesting and unthreatening way to learn
i deas and gain information. (teacher)
Very methodi cal and user-friendly. Emphasis placed on
demysti fying therapeuti c practi ce. (RMN acute ward)
The relevance of thi s approach cannot be overstated.
Instead of seeking to apply a patch to a tear on a suit, it’s
almost like being given a new suit. Very relevant indeed.
(probation offi cer)
The i deas were presented with great clarity. The
experiential process consolidated the teaching di rectly as
di d the video presentations.
(teacher)
Safe group created as a result of the teacher’s skill and
ability. Most important to allow most to be got out of the
course.
(soci al worker)
Easy, clear interesting and relaxed presentation , as a result
of which the days just seemed to fly by. (psychotherapist)
Very informative - answered all the questions I had and was
inspi ring with its creativity. (family therapist)
It has changed my enti re practice. (GP)
Following the course our need to refer to child and family
speci alist services has reduced considerably (health visitor
manager)
The great thing is I know I can go and use it tomorrow.
(h ealth visitor)
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TEACHING ACCOMMODATION
BRIEF is able to offer excellent course accommodation with
two well-equipped teaching rooms, the largest taking up to
32 parti cipants, ’break-out’ rooms and common room.
For London-based organi sations in parti cular thi s offers an
attractive and, i n many cases, more economical
alternative to finding their own course accommodation.
BRIEF is close to the heart of the city with the wi dest range
of catering available within a few minutes walk. We are
very close to the Barbi can Centre (for theatre, musi c,
cinema and galleries), St Pauls Cathedral and also within
walking distance of The Tate Modern, via the Milleni um
Bri dge.
Pleas call or email us for more information.

For further information or discussion about all your training
requirements, and for details of our terms and conditions,
please contact
BRIEF
7-8 Newbury Street London EC1A 7HU
Tel 020 7600 3366 Fax 020 7600 3388
solutions@brief.org.uk www.brief.org.uk
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